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HOW TO CO0k BEANS.THE GOAL STRIKESYSTEMATICFOUND GUILTY THE YALE HARVARD
FOOTBALL GAME
AN IMPORTANT
TAX DECISION
AT MADIS0NY1LLR
OF MURDER ROBBERY
Over 25,000 People Gathered at Cam I The Striking Miners Have Gone Into Camp
Prominent Ohuroh and Society Peobridge, Massaohuseeta, to See the Bie-ge- st
Game of the Season.
at Nortonville but Were Keeping
Quiet During the Day,
Considerable Revenue Will Oome to
the Territory from Its
A Seventy Year Old Man, an Ex
Legislator. Tried for a
Heinous Crime.
pie Were the Leaders of a Gang
of Burglars.HARVARD WAS THE WINNER THE KENTUCKY MILITIA
WILL REMAINAFTER A BATTLE ROYAL
PRIYATE LAND GRANT TOTHE FAMILY UNDER ARRESHAH MURDERED A MINER
Madlsonville, Ky., Nov. 23. EveryCambridge, Mass., Nov. 23. About
Nearly a Thousand Dollars Worth of StolenHis Son Is Charged With Complicity in
First take a dollar and get one of those
Delft Ware High-Ar- t Bean Pots
at GOEBEL'S, then get your Beans.
Blanched Beans for Dyspeptics:
(From Mrs. Carrie Ives Saunders, Lecturer on High Art Cookery.)
To 1 quart of beans freed from grit and stones (hand-picke- add 1
of soda and 3 quarts of cold watej; put all In a kettle, place over
the lire, let come to a boll, boil 5 minutes, pour out into a colander and
drain, place In the kettle again over the Are with sufficient COLD water to
cover well, let boll 20 minutes; remove from the fire, place kettle, beans
and all under the spigot where cold water can run on them for at lea9t 10
minutes. The skins will become loosened and by stirring the beans gently
with a spoon the skins will rise on top of the water and run off. When
. all that will rise have been gathered, placo the beans in one of the DelftWare High-Ar- t Bean Pots with one-hal- f pound of 9alt fat pork cut In
slices, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 toaspoonful of ginger, 1 saltspoonful of
white pepper and one-hal- f cupful of sugar or molasses, cover with suff-
icient water, place In oven and bake at least 6 hours (care being taken'
that all moisture dona not evaporate and beans burn). Serve from theBean Pot on the table.
(The skin on the bean becomes Imbedded in the mucous lining of the
stomach thus causing all distress, remove them and the most delicate
stomach can diggest them.)
W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
thing was quiet at Nortonville this
forenoon with the striking miners still
in camp there. At 11 a. m. representaGoods Found at the Beautiful Home of
Confirmed Spanish and Mexican Grants
Liable to Taxation from the Date at '
Which Survey Thereof Was Ap-
proved by the Land Court.
35,000 foot ball enthusiastic flocked Into
Cambridge today to see the match this
afternoon between the hitherto unbeaten
elevens of Harvard and Yale. Both
sides seemed confident. The betting
was in favor of Yale, at odds of about
5 to 4. '
tives of the miners and Adjutant Gen
eral Murray went Into conference be
George Lane and Family at Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania.
the Crime The Old Man Received the
Verdict With Composure Pleaded
Butler, Mo.. Nov. S3 Dr. J. h. (Jar
troll, on tria! for ki...i.s u. 15. i'une'
hind closed doors. It is probable thilt
some kind of an agreement will be
reached. In the meantime the troopsPittsburg, Kas Nov. 23. GedrgeHarvard won, the toss and took the There was an Interesting and impor-tant question up before Judge McFie,
In chambers, this morning. District
Lane's family, consisting of his wife.east goal, playing with the wind, will remain here.
After a long conference between Adiiiagdon made touch-dow- Cutisean, a Colorado miner, was today found
ar old daughter and an adopted
son, 18 years old, have been arrested Attorney E. C. Abbott has filed suitkicked goal. Score: Harvard 6, Yale 0. Jutant General Murray and PresidentKlstine made touch-dow- Cutts kickedguilty of murder in the first degrees,
The prisoner, who is 70 years old, lis charged
with being the leaders of Wood, of the United Mine Workers, for the collection of delinquent taxes
against several confirmed land grantsgoal. Score: Harvard 12, Yale 0. gang that systematically robbed mer the former returned to Nortonville totened with indifference to the reading Marshall, for Harvard, made coal in Taos and Rio Arriba counties andchants. Lane and his wife are promt report to Judge Hall, who had orderedfrom field. Score: Harvard 17, Yale 0of the verdict. the camp of strikers disbanded. It isFirst half ended: Harvard 17, Yale 0. nent in society and church work, andhave a .beautiful home on "West 4th
the question as to the time when these
grants should commence to be taxed
was involved. A statement of factsGraydo-- made
touch-dow- Cutts generally believed Murray and WoodDr. Gartrell, his son,
VV. P. Gatrell.
and Donegan were traveling overland
to Oklahoma last March, when Donegan
was killed near Araoret, Mo., the motive
missed the goal. Score: Harvard 22; reached an agreement.
Yale o.
street, where nearly a thousand dollars
worth of stolen goods were found. The
boy would conceal himself in a store
and be locked in when the store was
Final score: Harvard 22, Yale 0.
was agreed upon by Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett and by District Attor-
ney E. C. Abbott and upon that the
case was submitted to the court. Judge
It was a bruising game in which manyapparently being robbery. Dr. uarwen,
who was tried first, tooK the stand and USpiayers were injured, especially in the closed, and then In the night he woulda.ifi that, he killed Donegan with an Jtaie team, esaulies seemed to Co badly McFie after hearing arguments andax In self defense while in the act of hurt when he retired early In the second PENSION GRANTED.open the rear door, after which robberywas easy. The arrest was caused by
the boy being captured In a store and
consideration of the matter held that
the date at which the United Statesnan.
-
A pension of $6 a month has bmnOTHEE GAMES'.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
granted to Antonio Montes Vigil of court of private land claims had apconfessing. Lane is a contracting builDonver, Colo., Nov. 23. Boi Ider Mora, Mora county. proved and confirmed, In open court,der.Preps., 18; East Denver High School, 0, POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED
braining him with a monkey wrencn.
They had quarreled, he said. His son,
the prisoner declared, was asleep and
had nothing to do with the light. Gar-
trell testified he had held offices as state
legislator and shoriff.
Young Gartrell will be tried on the
charge of complicity in the murder.
A RIOT IN DUBLIN.
the survey of such grants as had been
passed upon by the court and approvedAnnapolis, Nov. 23. First half, Mich A postoffice has been established atDEMAND FOR IMMIGRAigan, 35; Beloit, 0. Marquez, Valencia county, and J. Clr-ili-
Ansurez has been appointedFinal score: Michigan, 89; Belolt, 0. TION LITERATURFChicago, Nov. 23. First half: Mln
by It was the proper time at which tax-
ation for territorial and county pur-
poses should begin, as from that time
on the exact amount of land contained
nesota, 6; Northwestern, 0. TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction Territorial Treasurer J. H. VaughnGROYER CLEVELAND'S ILLNESS. In a land grant submitted and approv
today received $600 from Hon. H. OWants Lots of it for Distribution
Bursum, superintendent of the terri-
torial penitentiary, to be credited toIt is Merely a Common Cold in the Head
ed by the court was fully and legally
established. The judge also held that
this decision did not apply to what is
known as perfect Mexican or Spanish
land grants, but did apply to any and
The following letters addressed to
the bureau of immigration show that
the good work of the bureau is being the convicts' earning fund.Not Pneumonia..
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 23. Mrs, recognized and appreciated by per-
sons most competent to judge and that all land grants submitted to the UnitedGrover Cleveland made the following JfllNOB CITY TOPICS States court of private land claims andthe bulletins and pamphlets publishedstatement today: "Mr. Cleveland is by the bureau are of the right kind
The Irish Get Unduly Excited Over the
Result of an Eleotion,
Dublin, Nov. 23. Serious rioting fol-
lowed the illuminations last night at
Galway in honor of the election of Col-
onel Arthur Lynch to parliament. The
Nationalists paraded, wrecking the
windows in the houses of Unionists
and Nationalists suspected of voting
for the defeated candidate, Horace
Plunkett. The police had difficulty in
clearing the streets. Vigorous baton
charges were met by showers of pav-
ing stones, which resulted in numbers
being injured.
uffcring from a cold in the head, which The following two letters are selected Prof. Wells will return In six weekq.he contracted a short time ago. He has
approved and confirmed by it and the
supreme court of the United States, If
appealed to the latter court. Inciden-
tally the court also held that it was
necessary that the assessment rolls
from many similar letters, being re. Bon-To- n: J. W. McPherson, Tresnot been threatened with pneumonia.
THANKSGIVING.
We will have all the good things of
the season; New nuts, new raisins,
cranberries, turkies, oysters, celery,
fresh shrimps, etc. We should be pleas-
ed to take your orders now for what
you need.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry a large line of cigars, che-
roots, stogies, and cigarettes. If you
use any of these goods it will pay you
to look over our line.
lie is con lined to his room, but we ex Piedras; Juan E. Martinez, Eplmenloceived by the bureau of Immigration
on account of the good work it is doingpect his complete recovery, soon." Mr. Quintana. had to show names of the owners ofand the excellent publications it is dis City Clerk Facundo Ortiz is veryCleveland contracted the cold on agunulng-trl- p in North Carolina. tributing throughout the United States land grants, If known, and if not
known the assessment rolls should citeproud this morning over the arrival offor the better dissemination of knowl a baby boy In his family.A BIG RAILROAD DEAL. the unknown owners of the grant andedge of the grand resources of the ter W. S. Rishworth of Golden, a mining that an assessment simply maderitory. One letter is written by Colonel man of southern Santa Fe county, wasAn Offer of $180 Per Share for GreatSUSPENDED. J. Frank Chaves, superlntndnt of pub against a certain grant without speci-
fying the name of the owner or citingan arival on the noon train.lie instruction, and the other by John Warren Reynolds came in this noon the unknown owners was void This isW. Poe, one of the leading citizens of from the Onderdonk livestock ranch onThe Funeral of 24 Mine Victims Held at New Mexico and president of the CitI which he is sinking a number of wells.zens bank at Roswell. The letters areTelluride Today.
a very important matter and the de-
cision, if properly enforced by assesors,
collectors and boards of county com-
missioners, will bring many thousands
Exchange: J. R, Watson, . Ddrango;as follows:Telluride, Nov. 33. All business was Louis Walz, Telluride; Louis H. Ber--Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 19, 1901.
Northern Bailway Stock.
New York, Nov. 23. Jas. J. Uill,
president of the Northern Securities
company, Issue a circular to the stock
holders of the Great Northern railway,
saying the Northern Securities company
will accept offers of Great Northern
stock at 8180a share, payable in theSecurities' stock at par.
OVERCOME BY GAS.
ger, Denver; A. D. Whltson, Las of dollars, "now due from this class ofColonel Max. Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
confirmed land grants In the centralDear Colonel: I am constantly re All the citizens who have taken an
suspended here this afternoon while the
funeral services over the 24 victims of
the Smuggler-Unio- n mine wero being
held Nearly 8,000 miners wero In the
funeral parade, acting as a guard of
ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYceiving letters from different sources in and northern portions of the territory,Into the territorial and countyinterest in sending L. B.the eastern states, directed to me as Prince to Washington are requested to
meet at the office of the mayor at 8superintendent of public instructionhonor. Services were held in me open
air to accommodate all who wished to for all kinds of information regarding o'clock this evening to confer with
him before his departure.the resources of our territory in minattend the obsequies. Rev. W. S. Hunt
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO OMERO
President. Secretary Treasurer
THE FORT MARCY RESERVATION.
conducted the ceremonies. Palace: R. M. Pringle, St. Louis; G.
Detamore, Clayton; Hugo Schwarenka,
ing, agriculture and grazing and in
manufacturing pursuits. I know of no
method whereby I can supply such in-
formation as well or as complete, or
A GHASTLY TRAGEDY.
Eight Offloials Meet a Terrible Death in a
Coal Mine.
Pocahontas, Va., Nov. 23. No at-
tempt has yet been made today to look
after the eight officials who entered the
Baby mlno yesterday and were over--
An Effort of the Woman's Board of TradeNew York; John Law, C. A. Carruth,
Antonito; Charles B. Kehrman, J. F. to Seoure It for Public School Purposes,as soon, as it can be done by sending Kirkendall, St. Louis; O. D. Banks,A Passenger on the Cymric, Outs His Wife's If we ask the question, "What Isout the different pamphlets issued by New York; W. C. McGraw, Denver; E.
A. Salisbury and wife, Denver.Throat and Then Kills Himself. come oy gas. They are undoubtedly Santa Fe's greatest
need?" the con-
current reply Is, "A new school builddeadQueenstown, Nov. 23. As the steamer W. H. Hough of Hobarts in the Rio
the bureau of immigration, and there-
fore request you to send and furnish
this office with such publications as
have been already printed for distribu Grande valley, writes
Hon. E. F. Ho- -Cymric, which left Liverpool yesterday
for New York, was coming down the ALL QUIET AT PANAMA. bart that a sanguinary encounter took
place on Thursday of this week betion from the bureau of which you are
secretary, believing that such publichannel this morning, Thomas Halliday
ing." Of the five rooms now occupied
on the reservation for school purposes,
but one is worthy of the name of school
room, and it is In no sense modern.
Sitting rooms, bed rooms, dining rooms,
medicine rooms, cannot be adapted,
rightly for use as school rooms. They
must be crowded, poorly lighted, un- -
one of her passengers, attempted to kill
his wife by cutting her throat and then cations when sent out broadcast
Trafflo is Uninterrupted Between Panama
throughout the country where they areand Colon on the Isthmus.
,
Washington, Nov. 23. The navy de
tween Marcus Sholtz of Santa Cruz,
and a blac'ksmtth at Espanola over
wages which Sholtz claimed. The
blacksmith was worsted. He also
writes that C. L. Pollard killed a bear
this week.
In demand, will cause an increasing in
tgpSolc Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
BILLIARDS AD POOL
Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River, Sliver King, Imported Irish and
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recom-
mended by all physicians for medical use. Bbandies Three Star Hen-ness- y,
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, 8her-ry- ,
Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Heekb Lemp's, A li. C,
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Alo and Por-
ter. Cigars A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous A Banors&
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Ncrver (an extract of tomatoes), Vlgoral
(hot or cold). Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sapho Invigorators.
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
terest to be directed toward our terri
committed suicide in the same manner,
His mind had become affected by sleep-
lessness.
WILLOPEH HH903.
partment received the following cable' ventilated, and lacking all sanitary ap
gram from Captain Perry, commanding pliances.City council met last evening in actne oauiesnip lowa at Manama: "ine Some parties came In recently fromsituation is satisfactory to us. All trains cordance with the writ of peremptory
are running. mandamus issued by Judge McFie and
Colorado and desired to locate In Santa
Fe. Having children they visited the
public schools. Their verdict was:
tory, its climate and varied resources.
I am, very truly yours, etc.,
J. FRANCISCO CHAVES,
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
A LETTER FROM A BANK PRESI-
DENT.
Roswell," N. M., Nov. 19, 1901.
Colonel Max. Frost,
Secretary of Bureau of Immigration,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1 he Wool Uarket.
The Louisiana Purohasa Exposition Will
Not Be Postponed.
St. Louis, Nov. 23. The national
ordered a warrant drawn to pay the
last judgment of the Santa Water and
'Tour climate is fine, your teachersSt. Louis,. Nov. 23, Wool fs quiet; Light company against the city
amounting to $1,129.65 for water rent ofterritory and western medium, 1416; fine, 11 15; coarse, 11 14.
commission of the Louisiana Purchase
exposition has given notice that the the first two quarters of the year 1901
The mayor, city clerk and every mem-
ber of city council was in attendance.
law requires the exposition to be for Dear Sir: I have noticed the smallTHE NEW MEXICO LUMBER COMPANY,
mally opened April 30th, 1903, and no pamphlet "Chaves County" recently The Republicans on the southsidegotten out by the bureau of immigraIt Still Thinks of Building One Hundred met this afternoon at the office of Jus Newly Furnished
effort Has been made, nor any content
plated, looking to postponement.
BUhop Mat Will Stay.
are all right, but your school rooms are
all wrong. We cannot come to' a place
where the accommodations for schools
are so poor." Should not the city of
Santa Fe have for her children what
other persons demand for theirs? Why
are we content to have less than the
best for our children? Because of our
hampered financial conditions. Our
clt? has an Indebtedness of $25,000,
bearing an Interest of 6 per cent. The
tax levy, which all who pay taxes feel
to be very, high, is not sufficient to
Recently Openedtion and desire to say that I think it tice of the Peace Francisco Anaya andand Sixty Miles of Railroad.
The New Mexico Lumber company,
one of the very best and most effective jnominated the following ticket: ' Foradvertisements for this part of theRome, Nov. 23. The pope's entourage water commissioner, Miguel Rodriguez,Edmund Burke of Los Angeles, presi-
dent, and in which Representativesdeny the report circulated
in-t- he Unit- Canuto Alarid, Manuel Gonzales. For
THE
Claire Dining Room
country I have ever seen. Both the
illustrations and the reading, matter
are good and there is not too much of
ed States by the news agency that mayordomo, Manuel Rodriguez y VaSherman, Emerson and Llttauer of
lencia was nominated. Jesus PadillaNew York ,and Babcock of Wisconsin,
the Schlltz brewery interests and otht presided at the meeting and Cllmaco
Trujlllo was secretary. The election
will take place on the first Monday in
ers are Interested, is still securing op Located in Claire Hotel
December.
tions on timber lands on private and
grants and will also make ah effort to
secure the territorial timber lands. - If
the company is successful It will build
The Ladies' Guild of the Church of Special Attention to
Commercial Trade
Meals Served In
cirst Class Stylethe Holy Faith, Protestant Episcopal,call attention to their bazaar to be held
it, so the ordinary business man can
spare the time to persue it. The fact
that it Is gotten out by authority of
the bureau of immigration ' gives it
weight, and I have no doubt this little
pamphlet will do the Pecos valley, and
Chaves county in particular, much
good. Let us have more of it If possi-
ble. Very truly yours,
J. W. POE,
President Citizens Bank.
Church Announcements.
Church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal,
Rev. W. B. Dye, minister in charge:
on Friday afternoon and evening of MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor
a railroad line due west from Cormor
on the Santa Fe railroad for a distance
of 160 miles and will erect saw mills in !
meet the running expenses of the city.
The tax levy for school purposes,
with other money to be used for these
purposes, last year gave us a school
term of five months.
We look helplessly to the city, or to
our educational board for our great de-
sideratum, a new school building.
The Fort Marcy reservation, ever
since Its evacuation by the United
States troops in 1894, has been an ac-
knowledged detriment to the city. It
rightly belongs to the city and if our
government refuses to occupy it again
as a military post, it should revert to
the city for its use and revenue. In
view of the facts and conditions stated
December 6, in the corner room of the
Catron block. Each committee has
labored during the past year to make
the Zunl, Manzanotind other timber
districts
Its special department a success andFublio School Note.
Mrs. Anna B. Hewlttt of the Galves
ton, Texas, public schools, Is In Santa
The Celebrated
MUNSING UNDERWEAR,
For Ladies, Misses and Children at
the result cannot fail to please and
satisfy the public. All manner of pret-
ty and useful things for Christmas
gifts will be on sale, things practical
and ornamental; things to eat and
things to wear. Come and see and
i e tor a tew weeks teaching a class of
twenty pupils In elocution. The Baton
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock; evening prayer with lecture at
5 o'clock; Sunday school at 9:45 a. in .
The public cordially Invited.
Gazette speaks In very complimentary
above the Woman's Board of Trade,terms oi ner worK ana says: .. "Mrs.Hewitt Is a cultured lady and has etven buy.Services at the Presbyterian church
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. &much study to elocution and dramatic
November 11, appointed a committee to
draft and circulate a petition asking
that this property should be turned GERDES'
The Corner Store
L. A. on Monday at 2:30 p. m.expression."
tomorrow as follows: Sunday school at
9:45 a. m.; divine services at 11 o'clock
a. m and 7:45 p. m.jY. P. S. C. E. at
6:45 p. m. Union Thanksgiving ser-
vices Thursday at 10:30 a. m .
Friday and Saturday of next week. a dance win be nem tnis evening at
Gray's oera house on water street. over to the city to be used for schoolpurposes. The following petition was
Bishop Matz has been asked for his
resignation, on the ground of difficul-
ties with the Irish-Americ- clergy in
Denver.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, Nov. 23. Money on call
nominal. Prime mercantile paper, ii
5 per cent. Silver., 66.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Nov. 23. Wheat, November,
72; December, 72J H. Corn, No-
vember, 61; December, 61K- - Oats,
November, 42Jtf; December, 43.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, November, $14.25; January,
$15.45. Lard, November, 88.773; Jan-
uary, J8.80. Ribs, November, 87.87H;
January, 97.87.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 23. Cattie,
500; unchanged. v
Sheep, receipts, 100; unchanged.
Chicago, Nov. 23. Cattle, receipts,
200; steady.(iood to prime steers, 86.00 87.00;
poor to medium, $3.75 $5.80; stackers
and feeders, 82.00 84.00; cows 81.00
84.50; heifers, 81.50 85.00; canners,
81.00 82.25; bulls, 81.75 $4.50;
calves, $2.50 85.00; western steers,
$3.75 85.00.
Sheep, 1,000; dull, lambs weak.
Good to choice weathers, 83.40 $4.00;
fair to choice mixed, 82.75 83.40;
western sheep, $3.00 $3.60; native
lambs, 82 50 84.75; western lambs,
$3.50 84.15. .
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
( Constipation or diarrhoea when
your bowels are out of order. Cas-care- ts
Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in,bulk. All druggists, ioc.
a second city and county examination
of applicants for first and second grade
teachers certificates will be held. This
union inanKseivine services at me
At Guadalupe church 26th Sunday Presbyterian church next Thursday drafted to be sent to the president, viz:To the President of the United States:will be a good opportunity for those forenoon at 10:30 o'clock.
On Thanksgiving day. solemn mass Your petitioner, the city of Santa Fe,
will be celebrated at the cathedral at
after Pentecost, Nov. 24, 1901: One
mass only, at 7:00 o'clock a. m.; vespers
at 6 p. m. The parishioners are Invited
to join in the services at the Cathedral
at 9:30 a. m. Rev. Paul Gllberton, LEO MOTwho wish to supply or fill a vacancy toget in line for appointment as there willnot be another examination of this kinduntil next August. :30 o'clock, with deacon and a municipal corporation, duly organ-ized under the laws of the territory ofNew Mexico, respectfully states toArchbishop Bourgade will preach. - t t 0Warmer weather Is predicted for to your excellency:
morrow. The maximum temperatureSt. John's Methodist Episcopal church
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Vote:
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
1st. That there is now an abandoned
military reservation, known as theSan Francisco street. Sunday schoolat 10 a. m., W. J. McPherson, superin-
tendent; divine services at 11 a. in.
cloudy tonight and Sunday; warmer Fort Marcy military reservation, situa
was 48 degrees yesterday in the shade,
and 52 degrees In the sun. The mini-
mum temperature was 31 degrees. The
temperature this morning at six o'clock
was 32 degrees.
FLOUR, HAY,weather tonight.Yesterday the thermometer registered ted within the duly established boun-daries of the said city of Santa Fe, and WHOLESALEas follows: Maximum temperature, 48 and 7:30 p.m.; Junior League at 3 p.m.; Epworth League at 6:45 p. ra. Union
Thanksgiving service at the Presbyterian
church Thursday at 10:30 a. ra. W. A.
which is now occupied by the governdegrees, at 3:50 p ' in.; minimum, 31 de An Editorial Chang. GRAIN, POTATOES,Cooper, pastor. Mrs. F. C. Morse of Ellzabethtown, ment of the United States, and forwhich, so far as known to your peti-
tioner, the United States has no pres-
ent or prospective use.
and
RETAIL
fEALER IN
At the Cathedral, 26th Snnday after
grees, at 5:35 a. ni. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 40 degrees.Mean dally humidity, 50 per cent. Max-imum temperature In sun, 53 degrees
Temperature at 8:00 a. m. today, 82 de
Pentecost, Nov. 24, 1901: First mass
at 7:00 o'clock a. m.; second and last so 2d. The olty of Santa Fe is greatly SALT and SEEDS.lemn mass at 9:30 a. m., Archbishopgrees. ; - -
who has been editor of the Elizabeth-tow- n
Miner at Ellzabethtown, Colfax
county,' has joined her husband, post-
master and publisher of the Range at
Raton. W. J. Wright has taken edi-
torial charge of. the Miner, although
Mr. Morse will remain the owner of
A small gasoline engine, new, tor sale
In need of a proper location for a pub-
lic school building, and for funds to
complete such school building for the
Bourgade will - preach in Spanish and
English; at 4:00 p. m., vespers and bene-
diction. On thanksgiving day, at 9:30
a. m.. solemn mass, Archbishop Bour
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. . Call or write and get price on accommodation of the children ofIt !the paper. - Only Exclusive Grain House In City.gade will preach. . (Continued on Fourth Page.)
Partition Sale.A WORTHS SUCCESSOR.
Sana fe fe leiisan
An oil gusher has been Btruck at
Pagosa Springs, Colorado, near the
New Mexico boundary. This is getting
near enough to be interesting. If there
bsottfej T Ue.
Albuquerque Citizen,
The Santa Fe Capital :.;.! !cei the false
and ridiculous assertion that Governor
Whereas, the district court of the first
judicial district of New Mexico sitting
in and for the county of Santa Fe, byGm Mm Rm "Something' Mow (Inder the Sun.'
its order dated November 11, 1301All doctors hi?ve tried to cure CaTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY tarrh by the use of powders, acid gas- - made and entered in case No. 4165My attack of miller's Asthma was
is oil at Pagosa Springs, there is apt to
be oil in San Juan, Rio Arriba and
other counties of New Mexico.
very inhalers and drugs in paste form.bad. I was afraid to lio down at night for pending in said court, wherein InocenTheir powders dry up the mucoustear ot smothering. 1 couiun tget my breath.Nomatterif all the cio Gonzales and others were plaintiffsEntered as
Second-Clas- B matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce. membranes causing thein to crack op-
-
fin and bleed. The powerful acids used and George W. Hiekox and others
were defendants, approved the reportin the inha i have entirely eaten
PECOS SYSTEM,
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-
ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecoa 1:5 p. m,,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswe''
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., r
necting with the A., T. & S. P. 8'
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amar1'
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Ror
m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p
Train No. 6 leave?
m. Arrives at Pp
Train No. 3 (n. .rfos- -
away the sau.e membranes that their of the commissioners in partition
doors and windows
in the house were
open, it seemed as
if there was no air
and that I must
purely smother to
death. Mr. W. B.
makers have aimed to cure, wniie
theretofore appointed, in which they
Otero is making a light against Judge
Crumpacker, and will oppose the re-
appointment of the judge. There is
not the faintest particle of truth in the
Capital's statement. Governor Otero
and his friends have Indorsed Judge
Crumpacker for reappointment. The
object of the Capital's article is clear.
It hopes by such falsehoods to stir up
strife in New Mexico, and that through
discord the party can be divided into
factions. The Republicans do not be-
lieve any statement made by the Capi-
tal, and that miserable little sheet will
meet with the defeat that It deserves.
pastes and ointments cannot reach the
Delegate Rodey has asked for a large
supply of bureau of immigration pam-
phlets and bulletins and will distribute
the same to members of congress and
others asking for Information about
New Me'co, while in Washington.
Delegate Kidey is a hard worker and
proposes to put in his best licks for
disease. An old and experienced prac found and reported that the lands
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
")f the southwest.
titioner who has for many years hereinafter mentioned were not capLong, of this city, able of partition in severalty withoutmade a close study and specialty of thetreatment of Catarrh, has at last per-fected x treatment which when faithpanea my
attention
manifest prejudice to the owners anto ac ;er s Jineiisn
Remedy for Throat fully used, not only relieves at once, proprietor of the same, and ordered.but permanently cures catarrh, by re adjudged and decreed that the saidmoving the cause, stopping the dis lands to wit:charges, and curing all inflammation.
the territory during the coming session
of congress. The distribution of bu-
reau of immigration literature by him
is work in the right direction and will
help the territory and give the mem-
bers of congress a more correct idea of
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daili. per ween, by carrier $ .25
Daily, six mo .is, by mall 4.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
All that portion of the tract of landit is the only remedy known to science well at 7:26 a. m. marillothat actually reaches the afflicted in Santa Fe county, New Mexico,
and Lung Trou-bles. I thought lit-
tle of it but bought
abottle in the hopes
that it might help
me a little. It gave
pie wonderful f,
and the second
pottle cured me
completely. My re
at 7:65 p. m.parts. This wonderful remedy is known as the Sebastian de Vargasknown as "Snuffles th Guaranteed da. Train No. 4 (mixed) i . leaves AmDaily, one year, by mail T.w
Weekly, per year 2.00 the condition and resources of the arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales attarrh Cure," and is sold at the extreme- - I land grant as confirmed by U. S. courtly low price of One Dollar, each pack- - I of Private Land Claims, and patented 2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.age containing internal and external
They Will Again be Beaten.
Rocky Mountain News.
Washington, Nov. 21. The opponents
of Governor Otero have been encour-
aged to revive their efforts against
him. Their hopes are now based on
President Roosevelt's recent refusal to
send into congress a recess appoint-
ment made by President McKinley of
by the United States by patent dated Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks andSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23. treatment and everything necessary to soptemDer it, iwu, ana recoraea in me Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dai-
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.its perfect use. I office of the Recorder or Santa Fe
"Snuffles" is the Only perfect Catarrh I tn Rnnlr a 1 nf fnnvevnnnea Bt nno-f- l fiflfl For low rates, for information regardMew Mexico Demand State-Ueo- d
of the 3? tit Ioissms. vuic cvci luauc HUU 1U IIUW 1 cvUKIIlZCU I , j , , , ,, , , , .
covery is permanent, too, for ever since I
iave not had the slightest return of my old
enemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy
by long odds the best medicine in the world
for hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis,
ft completely masters those stubborn dis-
eases that many people wrongly suppose tobe incurable. If sufferers will just try a sin-
gle bottle, it will prove every word I have
said, and more too." (Signed.)John I). Et.t.tott
HQ th .nlv oof. onl ,,noIH,, ,. I UOU1IUCU H.I1U UBHCIIUBU US 1U11UW3 IU
From reports it seems that Guada-
lupe county has doubled its population
since the census was taken, the great-
est increase in population being along
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railroad extension, but also a great in-
crease in population being noticeable
around Fort Sumner and other points
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, addresswit;that annoyincr and disgusting disease.It cures all inflammation quickly and
a collector for the port of New York.
This circumstance has led to a resur-
rection of the charges against Otero
Commencing at the northeasterly
permanently, and is also wonderfully corner of said land grant in section 36quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in of township 17 north of range 9 eastthe head
Of Right und in Justice NewMexico Should Bo a State.
The city of Santa Fe is in a bad
financial standing and this thanks to
former Democratic
a distance away from the railroad.
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
Commander John Megarah Post, No. 132, Catarrh when neglected often leads I thence southerly along the easterly
which had such small effect when pre-
sented at the time of his first candida-
cy. It is a good tip that the governor
will win the second heat in this race
Similar reports come from southern I Portland, Mich to consumption "snuffles" will save
you if you use it r t once. It is no ordiUnion county and western Lincoln I Sold nt Sic, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
v,tv. pn ic , -- fimfrt fh.f fh I ?he I mted States and Canada: andinEng- -
boundary of said grant to Its intersec-
tion with the center of the wagon road
leading to Agua Pria situated northnary remedy,
but a complete treatmentwithout working himself into much of whlc is positively guaranteed to cure.,...... ....,.. ( , at is. 2d., 2s. art., 4s. 6d. Ifyouaronotcrease of population which has come to satislied after buying, return the bottle to a lather. Catarrh in any form or stage if used erly from the Arroyo Hondo, thence The El Paso & Rock Islandaccording to the directions which acNew Mexico from the building of the I your druggist, ami get your money back.
nhloncrrt "Drtl Tnlnn A T" id.. t, I ll'C flllthnrfcfi lh Ilhni'fi mmvflntp following said center line of saidIt is announced that the president
will make a change in the postmaster- - company each package. Don't delayfl tt uOOKi.H & CO., tew lark.
.) tY,,,;, fh wagon road westerly to the center linerunning north and south, of section 12
Educate Yonr Bowels With Cancareta.
Cnndy Ontliartic, cure constipation forever,Mo, 86o. If C. 0. 0. fall, druKRlKts refund money.
Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.,
" - " I rtscher's Dru Store.
Dut sena ror It at once, and write full
particulars as to your condition, and
you will receive special advice from
ship in the city of Philadelphia. Rota-
tion in office is a good thing once in a in township 16 north, range 9 east,renuy amounts to zu.wu, ana it presentplans for settling up the country Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a. m.the discoverer of this wonderful remewhile. thence southerly along said center linedy regarding your case without cost toIRRIGATION BK ARTESIAN WELLS. Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.ur facilities are complete to the southerly boundary line of saidthrough which it passes are carried
out, will amount to five times as much you beyond the regular price of "Snuf Arrives at Capitan 7:20 p. m.0 fles the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure,The construction of the Santa FeCentral railroad will make the capital It Would Eeolairu a Large Area of Arid section 12, thence westerly along thesoutherly boundary line of sections 12until the next census It taken. For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m.
Arrives at El'Paso 4:20 p. tn.
Sent prepaid to any address In theUnited States or Canada on receipt ofLand in New Mexico, and 13 to the westerly boundary of saidof New Mexico hum with business and
thereafter it will make up for lost The College of Agriculture and Me une DO'iar. Address Det. D644, EdwinU. Gile.i Jfc Company, 2330 and 2332 Marcnanlc Arts, at Mesilla Park, has a It is said that one or more capitalistsare about to try to reclaim a large
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
land grant, thence northerly along the
westerly boundary of said land granttime. ket Street, Philadelphia.new president, namely Professor Luth area of land in the vicinity of Albuer Foster of the College of Agriculture metier copy dooks, Japanese paper,The Rev. Doctor Parkhurst asserts Agency and San Andreas mining re
to the northwest corner of said grant
thence northeasterly along the boundthe best manufactured in the United
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something abovethe ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SantiFe, N. M.
and Mechanic Arts of the state of Wy querque by sinking artesian wells on amesa which forms the more elevated gion.ary of said grant to the point of beginStates for sale by the Office Sup-oming. Professor Foster was unani At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica- -part of the Rio Grande valley in that ning; also the southwest quarter of
that St. Paul was a failure. This per-
haps, because St. Paul had not the
honor and pleasure of Dr. Parkhurst's
acquaintance.
rillas, Gallinas and surroundingply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else in the southwest. Sendvicinity. They have, it seems, obtained section 13 and all that part of section
sufficient evidence of the existence of 14 included within said land grant; exfor prices. At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
mously chosen on Thursday last by
the board of regents, a full membership
of the board being present. He comes
highly recommended, has an excellent
record as president of the Wyoming
agricultural experiment station, and is
a good supply of water to encourage cepting and reserving therefrom the
them to make the venture. parcel of 160 acres of land conveyed to tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ido- sa
and Bonito country.There is no doubt that in a large
Tax raising and the progress of the
South African war go hand in hand in
these days. From the noise that is
made it seems that the English people
are getting tired of both.
thoroughly conversant with the needs. For information of any kind regardmeasure the valley of the Rio Grandeis underlaid with water, for although
the river at times sinks beneath the
Lehman Splegelberg by Louise J.
Purdy and others by deed dated March
26, 1888; said premises containing 2,000
acres more or less; be sold and the un-
dersigned was, in and by said order,
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
resources and conditions of the south-
west. There is every reason to believe Told by Painsurface, the presence of water is al-ways disclosed when bedrock is reachthat the choice of the board of regentswill prove a happy one and that the A. S. GREIG,Assistant General Manager.
N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
ed. Probably the quantity is great
President Roosevelt thinks the Chin-
ese should be kept out of this country
and will say so in his message. An-
other proof that the president keeps in
touch with the sentiment of the
college under President Foster will
designated and appointed by said court
a Referee to make the sale of such real
estate, and make report of his doings
to the court; with full power and au
enough to reclaim a large area of land,prosper and keep up its high standard
although it may not suffice to irrigate Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.During the past six months the execu the whole valley.live head of the college has been the thority to make, execute and deliver all
necessary deeds therefor, after firstThe land thus brought under cultiva Rio Grande & Santa Feregistrar, Professor F. E. Lester, who tion can be made to produce good ANDhas given the institution loyal, un having given notice of the time andplace of such sale by publication; Now,crops of all the cereals grown In the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.swerving and hard work in that posi temperate zone in addition to fruits of therefore, I, Amado Chaves, the Reftion without remuneration and that in
President Roosevelt's message will
contain between 28,000 and 30,000 words,
so say the Washington correspondents.
However, no matter how long the mes-
sage will be very interesting and full
of good sense and vigorous English.
Tlm Tnble So. 67.
I Effective July 21, 1901.)a superior quality. The reclamation ofaddition to his duties as registrar. He
many acres would add greatly to the
eree named and designated in said or-
der of the court do give notice that I
will on Tuesday, the 7th day of Janu
is entitled to great credit therefore. AST BOUND WXST BOUND
If you have pains you should look after
them quickly. Pain shows something is
wrong. The sharper thepain the more dan-
ger there is in delay. There are thousands
of women y who are bearing awful
pain almost continually, rather than tell a
physician about the shooting pains in theirlower abdomen, about the agony of falling
of the womb and the distress of leucorrhoea.
They let the months pass and their trouble
becomes harder to cure and more distressing.But modest women can secure exemptionfrom the embarrassment of a private exami-
nation. When pain tells them of danger
they can cure themselves by the use of
WINEorCARBlII
in the privacy of their homes. You can be
cured without distressing publicity. With
these facts before vou there is no teasnn fnr
agricultural wealth of the territory. No. 426. Miles No. 428The college is one of the best educa for all of it lies near the line of the ary, A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock a. m at :rt0an..Lv.....'-ntlPe..Ar.- . S :00 pm
:50 a m..Lv....Egpanola..Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
:00Dm..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... l;00Dm
tional institutions, not only in New
Mexico, but in the great southwest and Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail the south front door of the court house
road, and its products would find a in the city and county of Santa Fe,the people of New Mexico are justly 3:35 pin.. Lv.Trea Piedraa.Lv.. KO.. ,1030am6:45 p m..Lv....Autuuito..I.v..l25... 8:10am
8:15 d m..Lv....Alamoa...Lv 153... 6:40amgood market near at hand New Mexico, expose and offer for saleproud of it.
The United States forces on the Isl-
and of Samar are doing good work and
of the kind that will soon put a stop to
treachery and assassination on the isl-
and. Whenever given a chance Uncle
Sam's soldiers do the right thing at the
right time.
Ultimately irrigation from wells will all of the above described premises. 11:20pm .Lv....Lo Veta. ..Lv..215. .3:25am2 :50 am.lv Pueblo . . . Lv . . 2S7 . . .1 2 :20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlng.LT..ail... 10:37 p m
J;00a m..Ar... Denver.. . .Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
and then and there will sell the sameThe South Carolina and West India Exposition. be resorted to over a large part of the
plains region, where it is impracticable to the highest and best bidder for cash.
Said premises will be sold in 18 differ
Commencing on December 1, an ex-
position will be held at the city of to utilize the water of flowing streamsIn this way much of the eastern part ent parcels as set forth in the report of
the referee filed in said action.fCharleston, South Carolina, which up-on a magnificent scale will give a pic of New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming AMADO CHAVE6, Referee.There is a shortage of $2,000,000 inthe sinking fund of the city of Chicago.This shortage came about under a
Democratic city administration. Chi-
cago is coming to the conclusion that
Democratic city administrations are
and Montana may be reclaimed, and
the area that may thus be made pro-
ductive Is great enough to provide sup
Dated Nov. 25, 1901.
ture to the world of the great progress
that has been made by the new south
and the resources of the West India
the delay which is increasing your misery and wasting the days
of your life. Why not stop the pain today (
Belon, Miss., March 9, 1900.I have used one bottle of Wine of Cardui and one package of Thedford's
t. Before I began to take your medicines I had pains in mybaok, hips, lower bowels and my arms. Sometimes I thought I would goblind. My head ached and I was so weak I could hardly walk across tagfloor. Now I can only feel a little of the pain in my side and I am going to
nee your medicines until I get cured, for I believe they will certainly cure
me. I have been married twelve years and am the mother of seven children.I thank yon lor your wonderful medicine and what it has done for me.MATILDA SMITH.
port for a large population.islands whose relations since the war xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 'XOX
In Cuba have been very intimate withcostly affairs. One View of a National Lease Law.
Pecos Valley Stockman. I A Few . . .the United States. The south is recog
nized as a good field for industrial in oThe plan is still brewing for the In OF THISThe state of Texas is after the beerbrewer's trust and wants it to obey the
Texas anti-tru- st laws. The brewery
troduction fh congress of a bill provestment, and the Charleston exposi-
tion will attract thousands of capital Office Conveniencesviding for the leasing of the govern For adTiee and literature, addraw, giving eymptomi, "The Ladies' AdvisoryDepartment", The Ckattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Teaa,ists from all parts of the world who ment lands. Two years ago such a FOR SALE BY
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gnuge) for
La Vota, Pueblo,, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from .Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In. standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
San;a Fe, N. M.
? K Hoopbb.G. PA.
Deovei, Colo.
will want to see with a comprehensive bill was introduced, but was held in
trust protests, but it may be presumed
in the long run the state will win. If
there is one good thing about Texas it
is its anti-tru- st laws.
sweep what the south really has to I abeyance because the presidential elec- - Office SuddIy Comoanvoffer in the line of industrial Induce-- 1 tion was approaching. u - - - -
oments. There will be thousands others I Arguments which supported such an g n Copying hooks.who will go to the exposition for mere I intense opposition two years ago are as g Japanese paper letter press books.ASTHMA CURE FREE!sightseeing and to escape the rigors oflgood now as they were then. The bill M vueu cubing uuarua lur suuie.the northern climate. This latter class is simolv a DroDosttion of eiant cor- B itoner copvtne-clot- h baths.
The editors of Mr. Hearst's yellow
journal at Chicago are none too anx-
ious to make martyrs of themselves.
They have made a great fight to keep
out of jail, but in the opinion of the
public a little jail life would do them
great good.
will be induced to visit other sections g Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
of the south by the exhibits they will
poration being enabled to lease gov-
ernment land at 5 cents an acre for
the purpose of subleasing it to the
p xtuDDer ciotus lor baths.
see from other states and territories, 0 Lever and Screw copying presses.
umce Ticklers.and perhaps to settle in a climate less western farmers and ranchmen at $1
per acre, or any other figure. Legal blank cabinets.severe than that of the northern states.
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Cure in AH Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
a Document files all descriptions.To permit such a bill to become aThen there will be thousands of south-
ern people, well-to-d- o and prosperous, S Filing envelopes.S Postal scalos from 81.35 to 85.50.law would be for the masses of the
western farmer and ranchman to placewho will visit the exposition as a mat- -
There are a few confirmed and pat-
ented land grants in Taos and Rio Ar-
riba counties that have escaped and
are escaping taxation. Here is a poin-
ter to some of the assessors in that re-
gion that they might attend to with
considerable benefit all around.
ter of sectional pride and because it I a rope around their own neck with the Geo. W. Connor.will be worth while coming a long dis other end In the hands of their worst
enemies.
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even In the worsttance to see. There will be many at CHAINED
FOR TENtractions and each of the southern That a great combination does exist cases. It cures whon all else fails.states will do its best to advertise It to secure all of the most available stock
o Copy holders for typewriters,
o Remington typewriters,
g Swinging typewriter stands,
g Large assortment typewriter era-- g
sers.
y. Typewriter ribbon specially madefor dry climate,
g Carbon paper that does not smut,
o Large variety best typewriter pa--o
per.
g Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen--holders: nans. ink. ernnnrs n,nd
Of course, Delegate B. S. Rodey will The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Rldee.
self and Its resources. It would be a grazing lands of the west is almost be YEARS Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asth- - livery,
Feed
ait Sale
mistake therefore, If New Mexico, real maiene received In eood condition.
cannot tell you how thankful I feel forly one of the southern commonwealths,
yond contradiction. That this combi-
nation intends to push through to pas-
sage such a bill as that which was in-
troduced two years ago is equally cer- -
work to secure the location of a mili-
tary post at Albuquerque. If Santa Fe
wants to be considered in that connec-
tion it should be stirring itself. It has
the advantages, but these must be pre-
sented in the proper form and shape
the good derived from it. I was a slavewould not be worthily represented at
this great and magnificent exposition chained with putrid sore throat andAsthma for ten years. I despaired of
ever oeing curea. i saw your adver-
tisement for the cure of this dreadfulfor consideration.
rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
whose visitors will number millions tain. That it will create hardships up- -
and which may mark the beginning of on the people of all the western states
another new epoch of prosperity, of is a proposition which cannot be de- -
immigratlon, of the Investment of cap- - nied. That it will benefit very few at
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like a
The New Mexico sheep growers had
best be up and doing all they can ital in the south. A fourth point dare I the great cost of the many Is equally Newly Equippednot be forgotten, that southern pride I irrefutable. ' o OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANT,Santa Fe, IT. M. 'against the enactment of a national charm. Send me a full-siz- e bottle."will be touched by New Mexico recog- - The men who are pushing thiB billlease law. Their interests will be
nlzlng the importance of the Charles-- 1 are they who form the stumbling ixoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox Horses Boarded by the Day or
House hf Connection.
ton exposition and making an adequate 1 blocks in the pathway of legitimate
and that may go a great deal I rigation legislation which would be fa- -
Rev. Dr. Morris Wcclilcr,
Eabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
New York, Jan. 3, 1901
Dbs. Tapt Bros'. Mbdbcinb Co., '
greatly injured should such a law be
enacted by congress. God helps' those
who help themselves and the New
Mexico sheep growers would do well to
commence helping themselves. It is
getting somewhat late in the day.
toward giving New Mexico support In I tal to their gigantic schemes for land MMMj
congress from the south for measures I grabbing upon a gigantic scale. Las Cruces- - New Mexico.that New Mexico is interested in. It) In favor of the bill are a few sena- Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is anexcellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates allis gratifying therefore that Governor I tors holding large cattle, sheep or
Otero has appointed an energetic and landed interests, a few state officials troubles which combine with Asthma.Its success is astonishing and wonderful. SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICErable commission to look after New similarly situated and a few deluded RELIEF
Mexico's interests at the exposition and cattlemen who cannot recognize their After having It carefully analyzed, wecan state that Asthmalene contains nowhich is now engaged in making a danger. Against the bill are such men
President Roosevelt will use some
Vigorous language concerning trusts in
his forthcoming message, so say Wash-
ington dispatches. The New Mexican
hopes so. The Republican party must
grapple with this subject and must leg-
islate upon it for the benefit of the
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.
' Thomas W. Strong.
HACK LINE
'
. Meets all Trains, Best Ac--
commodations for Taos, Bro- -'
mide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Paints - - - -
LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N.M.
gathering and encouraging exhibits. Very truly yours,REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
Gold
Silver
Copper
as George H. Maxwell, executive chair-
man of the National Irrigation assocla- -
.50
.50 .
.50
.50
W. H. Pope, Esq., a member of the
commission, has asked the bureau of I tion, the Mississippi congress and the LeadAvon Spbinos, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dn. Taft Bros. Mbdicink Co. Others, SI and up.immigration to help in this matter andl commercial clubs of the western cities,people. President Roosevelt evidently
recognizes this necessity and it is a P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N.after deliberate consideration it has I Omaha's commercial club Included. In
been decided to print 10,000 copies of a I Wyoming nine men In ten are set
Gentlemen: I write thla testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
good thing for the country and the Re-
publican party that he does so. finely Illustrated pamphlet on New I against the measure. The same condl
Mexico for the exposition and to send I tion prevails throughout the entire
from 2,000 to 5,000 copies of the bulle- - I west. 130th Street, New. York, i at once obtained a Dottle ot Astnmaiene. My wile com-
menced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Im-
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirelytins descriptive of the resources and Lnna County Bulletin.
Albuquerque Citizen. free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicineattractions of each county, to Charles-ton, for distribution at the exposition.
A mineral exhibit from Taos county is Professor U. Francis Duff, one of theexcellent teachers of Demlng, has Bent
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
Yours respoctfully, O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. " . Feb. 5, 1901. '
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o years. I have tried
also being gotten ready by the bureau to the Citizen a pamphlet on Luna
Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.
Were the delinquent taxes, due the
territory, from several of the coun-
ties, promptly and energetically collec-
ted, there would be about $200,000 avail-
able for the reduction of the territorial
debt and for a large decrease of the
tax rate. One of the principal reasons
why the tax rate is apparently high is
that taxes are, in many instances, not
collected as they should be and this is
primarily the fault of the tax collectors
in the counties wherein such a bad
state of affairs exists.
for shipment to Charleston, and ex-
hibits from other counties will be ar-
ranged if their counties manifest the
proper encouragement toward such
county, recently issued by the bureau
of immigration. It shows up Its re-
sources and the many chances there
numerous remedies, but tbey have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once, i have sinco purchased your
full-siz- e bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the beat of health and amthatfare toT people to make money In theenterprise. It will thus be seen doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.the bureau is wide awake to grasp ev youngest county in tne territory, anais interspersed with half tone pictures Home address, 235 uivington street . s. itAFHAUij,
, 67 East 139th St., City.
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL SILVER FILIGREE.
of prominent and fine looking buildings
at Deming. The booklet is Just the
right size to slip into an ordinary en-
velope and doubtless thousands of
them will be distributed by business
ery opportunity to do New Mexico
good, to attract tourists, new settlers
and capital. While the bureau is doing
this, the dKTerent counties and busi-
ness concerns In the territory should
with the commission to the
exposition and prepare exhibits which
will be transported free of charge by
the railroads and which will be prop
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFTBR03.' MEDICINE CO.
East 13Cth St., N. Y, City. r,,-
men of Deming simply by slipping
them in along with business correspon-
dence. Professor Duff and others will N. M01NDRAGOIN, Mgr.I(EPY 1RIC1
Judge F. W. Parker has dissolved
the injunction against the New Mexico
and Southwestern railroad, commonly
called the BIsbee railroad, restraining
the road from crossing the Southern
-- Pacific tracks In New Mexico. This is
good news, as the construction of the
BIsbee railroad will now be pushed
with more vigor than ever. The road
crosses southern New Mexico from the
Texas to the Arizona line .and will be
an Important factor In the develop-
ment and progress of that region.
sole Aenra fob Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazause the pamphlet to good advantage.erly taken care of by the exposition, i LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.New Mexico's hopes lie in advertising I All typewriting supplies and these of
WANTED 'We pay cash for clean cotItself for without advertising no one the very best kind at very low pricesoutside of the territory can possibly ' are for sale by the New Mexican Print-kno- w
of its attractions, its advantages! Ing Company. Call or send for price
AIX KINDS OF HINERAI. WATERS. PHONR8S
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft carload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET - SAMTA F"
ton rags suitable for machine ' purA bright, Intelligent boy wanted at
poses. . New Mexican Printing Co,J the New Mexican bindery.list.and Its resources.
--THE-SOCIIiTltS.Hosse Sense.
"Auy fool can take a horse to water,
but it take.9 a wise man to make him
drink," says the proverb. The horse
eats when hungry and drinks when
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the
' First Soubrette Yes, that'ih-ma-
Maudie's going to marry.
Second Soubrette That? Whjr, it's
only an apolopy for a man I
First Soubrette Just so. She has
accepted the apology. Tit-Bi-
An Error In Clawtiaentfon.
Percy Skitts 1b a sponge a per-
fect sponge.
"Oh, noj when a sponge absorbs
anything, by squeezing it you oan get
it again." Detroit Free Press.
CHAMBERLAIN'S STOMACH
.
AND
LIVER TABLETS.
Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When yon have a bad taste in the
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have" a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will Improve your appetite,
cleanse and Invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by all druggists.
Maxwell Land Grant
FARIfJG LAfJDS UflDER InTOATIQJY SYSTEl.
These farming landa with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mide in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
GOLD flfllNES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may ,
be made under the Mining Eegulationa of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf ieasuns that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Text Was All Right,
A young minister who did not
scruple to fish for compliments was
once invited to take dinner with a
rather reticent elder. Turn the con-
versation as he would, the young man
could not get his host to say "ser-
mon," and at last he boldly intro-
duced the important subject by re-
marking, directly: "That was a fine
text I had ."
But the elder knew his man. "Ou,
aye," he replied, cautiously, "there
was naething wranu wi' the textt"
Tit-Bit- s.
Woman Fashion,
They evidently loved each other,
for they called each other dear and
were most affectionate in manner;
and the one with the picture hat re-
marked, after they were seated in the
car, that it seemed an age since they
had taken an outing together, and
the one with an orchid in her button-
hole said: "Yes, indeed! All of five
weeks!" And when the conductor
came around each paid her own car
fare. Leslie's Weekly.
Always Catlons.
The count of Oweall found himself
in money difficulty and sent for a
money lender to bring him $3,000 at
once.
"Count," said Goldfox, "I cannot
manage to let you have $2,000 at such
short notice, but if you will sign a
note for $2,000 I will advance you $1,-5-
on the spot."
"What? A note? Not much. I had
to pay a note once before. No more
notes for me!" N. Y. Times.
The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO
He jew jnoKico pilanj institute.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPOKTEP BY THE TEBBiTOBY.
Six men instructors, all .graduates Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete,
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TuUloa, board, and laundry, 800 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eos well Is a noted health
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level; dj excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north cf Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
JHERT WAGNER, PROP.
BEST EQUIPPED STAGE 3L.IiTE 1ST WEST.
Two se Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed,
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. M.
Masonic.
. MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. Ja
'nebular uuujiiiuinca
tlon first Monday in eacfc
month at Masonic HD
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Misonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. 1
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in eack
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 pi m. E. L. BARTLETT, E. C
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. 331
ParadUe Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,) meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS. N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eack
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE i:E7,EKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fel'ows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MlSf SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, Sec
A. O. XT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. (J. W
meets every second and fourtk
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
SZ- - OF 3?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
j WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
J3-
- IP. O. BLK8.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 480, B. P. a
E., holds its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are lnvtted
and welcome. T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections a
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofn
in the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attomey-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laos
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
A. B. RBNEJHAN,
(CMty Attorney.)
Attorney-at-la- Mining law especial-
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Office and residence in the Crist house.
Hours: 10-- a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary i.ubllo
Expert translator from Spanish to Enr
Ush and from English to Spanish. Typr
writing done correctly and neatly. O?
flee Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
, , D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
Pest carbon-cop- y books are for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. They are the best and cbeaosat
In the market. Call and see for your
self,
clock, witnout re-
gard to the needs of
nature. Because of
careless eating and
drinking " stomach
trouble" is one of
commonest of dis-
eases. Sour and bit-
ter risings, belch-ing- s,
unnatural ful-
ness after eating,
dizziness, headache,
and many other
symptoms mark the
beginning, and pro-
gress of disease ot
the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of di-
gestion and nutr-ition. It cures
through the stom-
ach diseases of other
organs which have
their origin in a dis-
eased condition of
the stomach, and
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the
blood, cures obstinate cough and heals
weak lungs.
"I was taken ith Grippe, which resulted Inheart and stomach trouble," writes Mr. T. R.
Caudill, Montland, Allejjhaney Co., N. C. "I
was unable to do anything a good part of the
time. I wrote to Dr. Pierce about my condition,
having full confidence in his medicine. He ad-
vised me to take his ' Golden Medical Discovery,'
which I did. Before I had finished the second
bottle I began to feel better. I have used nearly
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene-
fit I have received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend it to
all persons as a good and safe medicine."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
bowels healthy.
Victim of Circumstances,
"I am sensible of the honor you do
me, Mr. Mitchell, in the proposal oi
marriage you have just made," said
the young lady, with a slight curl of
the lip, "but circumstances over
which I have no control compel me to
decline the honor.",
"What are those circumstances?'1
demanded the young man.
"Your circumstances, Mr. Mitohell."
Tit-Bit- s.
"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says El-
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan-
gelist, of Fllley, Mo. "I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Ronvidy
and in a short time all danger vns
past and the child recovered." This
remedy not only cures croup, but
when given as soon as the first symp-
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as conf-
idently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
ROUND EXCUR-- .
slons from Santa Fe On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix, and
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
" TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a few words In
praise of Chamberlain's. Cough Reme-
dy. I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get pneumonia,
but after taking the second dose of
this medicine I felt better, three bot-
tles of it cured my cold and the pains
In my chest disappeared entirely. I
am most respectfully yours for health,
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
Va. For sale by all druggists.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first claas Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berti . In Sleeping Cars. '
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Wets. .
For sale at Fischer's orugr store.
Give a man your skim milk and he
will kick for a share of your cream.
Some people's idea of pleasure is to do
the things they can't afford to do.
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says, "Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets do me more
good than anything I have ever taken."
For sale by all druggists.
Gratitude is a good thing for any man
to use in his business.
A blessing in disguise usually has a
hard time proving its identity.
TO-DA- Y take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR. It positively prevents pneumo-
nia, or other serious ' results from
colds. It may be too late
Fischer Drug .Co. -
Nature is feminine therefore she is
bound to have her way.
A girl likes to listen to soft nothings
If they mean something,
THIS! CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
You'll have a cold this winter. May
be you have one now. Your children
will suffer too. For coughs, croup,
bronchtis. grip and other winter com-ninln- ta
One Minute Cough Cure never
fails. Acts promptly. It is very pleas-
ant to the taste and perfectly harm-
less. C. B. George, Winchester, Ky.,
writeat "Our little girl was attacked
with croup late one night and was sobr nhd could i hardly speaK. we
gave her a few doses of One Minute
COugh Cure. It relieved her Immed-
iately and she went to sleep. When
aha awoke next morlnlng she had no
sign of hoarseness or croup." Ire--
land's Pharmacy. '
The Office Sunnly Company keeps In
onsir ani has fnr sale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy book, send tor
price Hat and particular.
The New Army Pistol.
The new pistol recently adopted by the
Ited States array is certainly a reuiark-- '
invention. It will discharge 116 bul-- n
a minute. With the addition of
ondorful weapon our army will be
ead of the other armies of the
- as Hostetter'8 Stomach Bitters is
..uead of any other stomach remedy.
For over fifty years It has been the stand-
ard remedy of the Amorican people. If
you.,are a sufferer from indigestion,
dyspepsia belching heartburn, flatulency
constipation or malaria, fever and aguo,
and want to get well, you should try this
wonderful medicine. It will surely cure
you. Beware of counterfeits when buy-
ing. The genuine must have our
Private Die 'Stain p'ovor the neck of the
bottle.
Dissemination.
Dora You haven't announoed it yet,
have youV
Cora Haven't I just told you?
Judge.
Order from Headquarters.
. Angry Father Look here, sir! Who
told you that you could kiss my daugh-
ter?
Suitor She did. Town Topics.
Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR lor hoarseness and
find it the best remedy I ever tried. It j
stopped the cough immediately and re-
lieved all soreness." Take none but
Foley's. Fischer Drug Co,
Better Fun Than Dancing?.
"Enjoy your party, Bobby?"
"Yes, ma."
"Well, what little girls did you danco
with?"
"Oh, I didn't dance. I had three
fights downstairs with Willie Ilichard-so- n,
and t licked him every time."
Philadelphia Inquirer.
TO CURE A COUGH.
Stop coughing, as it irritates the lungs
and gives them no chance to heal.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures
without causing a strain in throwing
off the phlegm like common cough ex-
pectorants. Fischer Drug Co.
Eangcnor Ability.
"Women have no originality no in-
ventive genius."
"Nonsense; I've seen my stenog-
rapher make a memorandum with a
hatpin on a cake of soap when she
had no paper handy." Chioago Beo- -
d.
FOR HOARSENESS.
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says
he had not spoken a word above a
whisper for months, and one bottle of
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR restored
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's
Fischer Drug Co.
Came To at Onec.
Laura I hear Lulu fainted' while
shotminir the other day,
L'.llie Yes: fainted right on tiro
street.
"What in the world did they do?"
"Carried her into a store."
"Threw water on her, I suppose?"
"No; it wasn't necessary; it was a
millinery store they happened to car
ry her into. Yonkers statesman.
Adolph Bluner, Grand Mound, la.,
writes: "I have used FOLEY'S HON
EY AND TAR in my family and think
it the best cough cure on the market.
I would not be without it in my home,
as there is nothing so good for coughs
and colds." Fischer Drug Co.
Ret pti ' . .' ''
De Wigfis-O- M : ' truly
sorry for ymi. You seem to have mar-
ried a tarlar.
, De B'!2 5?- - It is true. But, then, she
is beautiful and wealthy.
De Wiggs Ah, a sort of cream oi
tartar. Harlem Life.
RECOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN.
G. H. Hausan, Lima, 0 Engineer L.
E. & W.' R. R., writes: "I have been
troubled a great deal with backache. I
was induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE, (and one bottle .entirely re-
lieved me. I gladly recommend it to
any one, especially my friends among
the train men, who are usually simi-
larly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.
W. J. Shively, Batesville, O., speaking
of BANNER SALVE, says: "I used it
for piles, and it has done me more
good than any salve I have ever used
and I have tried a great many kinds."
Fischer Drug Co.
An Awful Revenge.
Friend (to amateur poet) I see you
are sending off a manuscript to the
Bonton Magazine. I thought you told
me only the other day you thoroughly
disliked and despised the editor of that
particular magazine?
Poet i do. That's why I'm Bending
him my poem. Judge.
A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES. .
Ihave taken your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything in
my life that did me the good that did,"
Scroggs of Hall County; Ga. "Being a
physician I have prescribed it and
found it to give the best results." If
the food you eat remains undigested In
your stomach it decays there-an- d pois-
ons the system. You can prevent, this
by dieting but that means starvation.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat. You need suffer from neither
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst
cases quickly cured. Never fails.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Money Mnker.
"I shall make a fortune out of my
new miisltnl box. You put a penny in
the slot n ml" '
"And the thing plaf popular
ftjr?"
"No, it stops playing Jmfc'Tlt- -
Blts.
' - RELIABLE AND GENTLE.
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But
there are pills and pills. You want a
pill which Is certain, thorough and gen-
tle. Mustn't gripe. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers fill the bill. Purely vege-
table. Do not force but assist the bow-
els to act. Strengthen and invigorate,
Small and easy to take. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
rue Acme of Misfortune,
Hewitt I never have any luele ef
whist.
Jewett Neither do I; the other
day when I was playing on a railroad
train, instead of taking my ticket, the
absent-minde- d conductor took the
Only trump I had. Town Topics.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP".'
A COUGH
At any time,, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Why She Was lir.
George I see nothing but for us to
elope. Do you think your faher
would forgive us?
Ethel I ain sure he wouldt
George How can you be sure?
Ethel1 I felt a little nervous on that
score, audi and I asked him. Tit
Bits.
Seymour Webb, Moira, N. Y., writes:
"I had been troubled with my kidneys
for twenty-fiv- e years and had tried
several physicians but received no re-
lief until I bought a bottle of FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE. After using two bot-
tles I was absolutely cured. I ear-
nestly recommend Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take only Foley's. Fischer
Drug Co.
If lovo would only make a uian's in-
come go round ho wouldn't care any
thing about the gyration of the world.
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell jumped on an inverted rake made
of ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and another
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
Is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
and in one-thi- rd the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by all
druggists.
Homeseekers' Excursion From all
points east of the Missouri river to
points west, rate of one fare plus $2 for
the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
Nov; 6, W, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A ) v
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
'Vowardl"
"Coward nuffinl Ye don' i'lnlt
I'd lift me hand agin me muddev, &o
yer?" Chicago American.
'Horse Sense.
There's a small grain of wlsdoM ,
Which runneth this wayi
Men who have horse-sen- s
Know hew to say "neigh."
--Philadelphi a Record.
MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.
"While suffering from a bad case of
piles I consulted a physician who ad-
vised me to try a box of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter,
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box and
was entirely cured. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is a splendid cure for piles,
giving relief instantly, and I heartily
recommend it to all sufferers." Sur-
gery is unnecessary to cure piles. De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure any
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all oth-
er wounds are also quickly cured by it.
Beware of counterfeits. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
The undraped truth doesn't always
show up in a bear story.
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder tight,
Fischer Drug Company.
Profit is always honored even In its
own country.
Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itisthelatestdiscovered digest-a- nt
and tonic. No other preparation
on annrnanh if. in fflp.i finr.V. It inftrtU BIVWUB - " J
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, iieariuuru,
Flatulence) Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Rick Headache. Gastralgia, Cramps and
nil other results of imperfect digestion.
PrlcoSOcandfl. Largesizecontalcs 24 time
Snail size. Boon all about dyspep iia mulledre
"tvpared by E. & DeWITT CO., Chl- -
Und; Faarmncy.
Mining Ju
283 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A,
WVHE Best and Most Iudiiential
mining Paper In llto tVo.ld.
Sample Copy Free. I J t : I I I I
Weekly Edition. ..t3.0' ranunm, postpaid.
Uonthhr " ... '
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write and get price on
it. - - "
AXIsUUSH
On.
"Mary," said the girl's mother,
rather sternly, "what time did your
young man leave last night ?"
"It must 'a' been exactly one o'clock,
ma," volunteered the younger brother.
"How can you say such a thing?"
exclaimed Mary, indignantly.
"Well, ma," said the boy, "when he
was lcavin' he asked Mary some ques-
tion, and she said: 'Just one. Only
tme.' "Catholic. Standard.
An Advantage of Matrimony.
"I, don't believe," said Mr. Meek-to- n,
pensively, "that married men
ever get to be burglars."
"Have you looked up statistics?"
"No. But it seems impossible that
a married man would ever dare to
walk into a house the way a burglar
does, without stopping at the front
step to wipe his feet." Washington
Star.
Fona-h- t to a Draw,
Tired Tommie Dat lady offered ter
gib me a whole pie if I'd draw some
water. It wuz a terrible fight be-
tween me desire fer de pie an' my
nateral aversion ter hard work.
Lazy Luke How did de scrap come
out?
Tired Tommies Oh, it ended in B
draw. Judge.
He's Kept Busy.
"Nowadays all monarchs learn 8
.de," remarked Mr. Darley.
"What is the trade of England'
king ' Mrs. Darley asked.
"Judging from the large number of
orc'-'- s he has conferred, I should say
he is a decorator." Detroit Free
Press.
A Timely Wanlsg,
He Do you think a man ought to!
wear bracelets?
She Well, if a man wants to wear
bracelets I think he ought to wear
them, so that everybody will know he
is the kind of man that wants to weal
bracelets. Chicago Record-Heral-
A Victim of Ueartlessness.
Tramp I wuz not always a tramp,
mum! I wuz driven from home by
a heartless woman!
Lady Who was the woman?
Tramp Mrs. Carrie Nation! I
made my home in Casey's salOOB,
Witchlta, Kansas, mum! Judge.
The Use of Cloves.
De gem'man wlf it clover hoof.
You'll And, as sho' as deaf,
comp'ny wlf da man
Dat's got a cloven breaf.
Philadelphia Press.
THE REAL BBTTEWNESSt
Mamma But. Onlinff. why should
you object to taking the good doer
tor's advice?
Bobbv It isn't his advice, mamma;
it's his horrid old medicine that I
hate to take. Chicago Daily News. .
The Reason, Perhans.
fy7e often praise the faithful doe
Whose friendship will not balk.
Be never lies nor gossips; but
He never learned to talk.
Washington Star. . '
An Unreasonable Man.
Mrs. Inswym The Gadsbys don't
appear to get along very well togetEtr.
Mrs. Galey No wonder; the brute
will neither agree to a separation nor
give her any grounds) for divorce.
Brooklyn Life. ? ' ...
Caustic
"Apples, raw apples, are bow. Bald1
to be good literary diet."
'Yes; and for some poets Id pre
scribe green apples to keep " them
from writing." Detroit Free Press.
'
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, fains in various parti
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach. Loss of appetite. Feverish- -
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidence of impure blood. No matter
bow It became so, It must be purified
in order to obtain good health. . Acker'
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poison or any
other blood disease. It 1 certainly a
wonderful remedy, and w sell every
tattle on a positive guarantee.
For sal at Fischer's drug store.
The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
r0T SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day; $14
per week; (50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for 0o Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to 0o Caliente, 87. For further partic-
ulars, address
GATEWAYS 4
Answer Questions. 99
TEXAS
I SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
WYCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Agents.
Santa Fe, IN. M.
4 IMPORTANT
"No Trouble to
"CAPON BALL" S5
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor all points .'o the
Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. i., DALLAS, TBXA8
R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO,
0
Mrs, M. A. Otero and Mesdames Ilfeld, Every ExertionSOCIAL fiflD PERSONALIfThe J?e
Lumber Yard Holiday
Goods!ABEOill--DIGNEOd POP, ProprietorsLumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
Established 1859.
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Indian and Mexican Curios
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
Navajo Indian Blankets
Moqui Indian Blankets
Yaqui Indian BlanketsChimallo Indian Blankets
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Pioneer Drug fjouse of Santa Fe
Just Received a large assortment of
Pocket Books
Card Cases and Purses
Perfumes and Fresh Candies
Always have a complete stock of
PURE FOOD DRUGS and CHEMICALS
Sole Agents for EASTMAN
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
Apache Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Papago Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
A Acomo Indian Pottery .
' Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian PotteryCochiti Indian PotterySan lldefonso Indian PotterySanta Clara Indian Pottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indian Pottery
aqon Covers and Tents, Queensware and Glass- -w ware, rrames ana mouiamg. unwaiv auHardware, Stoves and Ranges. Harness.
Bows and Arrows
Tom -- Tom Drums
War Clubs
Dance Rattles
Buckskin Beaded Goods
Burnt Leather and Buck-
skin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver
Jewelry
Mexican Jewelry
Saddles! Toys! Toys! Toys!
Wlndowshades, Shadeurniture and Carpets.F rollers, cveryiningGoods.Sold on Easy in xne huuhviuPayments.
See Me Before You"Buy Sell
david s.
J. H. BLAIN.
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Wassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches Clocks Jewelry Gems
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars
To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, 0.1, Paints, Glass
Fall and Winter Stock Up-to-Dat- e. Men's. Wo-
men's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Fur-
nishing Goods.
Tanned and Mounted
Animal Skins,
Dug Out Idols,
Pottery, etc., etc.,
from the
Cliff Dwellings.
Qur Specialty
SlExlcAirDRAWRK
DIAMONDS, J CLOCKS,J STERLING
WATCHES, CUT
JEWELRY, MEXICAN
YOU Vi.i. FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
Frost, Hughes, Arthur and James L,
Sellgman, Palen, Field, nnd tha Misses
Ilfeld, Phllputt, Palen, Mna Otero,
Hurt and Massie.
The election of Professor Luther
Foster of the. Wyoming Agricultural
station, to be president of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me
chanlc Arts at Mesllla Park, is gratify-
ing to the friends of the institution
who are acquainted with Professor
Foster. The regents of the college be-
fore electing him had met him at Den-
ver. He .is a man a little less than
middle age, and of recognized standing
in the educational world. He has a
charming family of a wife and two
children who will be quite an acquisi-
tion to the social circles at Las CruceS
and Mesllla Park.
Frank W. Clancy ,Esq., the respected
district attorney of the 2d judicial dis-
trict, who has been in Washington
during the past month, having several
important cases before the United
States supreme court, was received by
President Roosevelt on Thursday last
and had quite a lengthy interview with
the president on New Mexico affairs.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Drisdale, former-
ly of Trinidad, Colo., have decided to
become permanent residents of Santa
Fe, and Dr. Drisdale, who has an ex-
cellent reputation as a physician, has,
opened an office on the east side of the
Plaza, and will engage in the practice
of his profession. Mrs. Drisdale is a
sister of District Attorney E. C. Ab-
bott, and for the present Dr. and Mrs.
Drisdale will reside with Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Abbott on Hillside avenue.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. H. Ilfeld
entertained at cards in honor of her
daughter, Mrs. S. A. Bacharach. It
was a most successful and very pretty
social affair. The decorations were io
and consisted of roses and
chrysanthemums. The elegant prizes
were won by Mrs. A. Sellgman, first
prize; Mrs. J. Sellgman, second prize;
Mrs. H. S. Clancy, third prize. Dainty
refreshments were served. Those in-
vited were; Mrs. M. A. Otero and the
Mesdames Raynolds, McFie, Prince,
Frost, Palen, Hughes, Phllputt, A. Sel-
lgman, J. L. Seligman, Whlteman, Ber
gere, Cartwright, Kelso, Schoch, Knae-be- l,
Davis, Rivenburg, Lord, McKenzie,
Clancy, Spitz, Eldodt, Warner, Laugh-li- n.
Victory, Fiske, Fullerton and
Sloan, and the Misses Palen, Phllputt,
Phelps, Otero, Ilfeld, McKenzie and
Hurt.
THE FORT MARCY RESERVATION.
(Continued From First Page.)
school age in said city, and if the city
of Santa Fe could acquire the title to
the lands of said reservation, sufficient
of the same could be sold for such price
as would create a fund for the building
of a proper school building for the pur-
pose aforesaid, on a portion of said
military reservation, and sufficient of
said reservation site be retained for a
site for such school buildings and
grounds.
3d. The said reservation, according
to the government survey thereof, con-
tains less than 2ft acres, to-w- 17
acres, 3,424'square yards, 2,656 square
feet, and is one of that class of reser-
vations which the president of the
United States is authorized by procla-
mation to withhold from sale, and to
grant for public use to municipal cor-
porations in which the same is situat-
ed, under the provisions of the act of
congress, approved March 3, 1893.
(27 U. S. Stats., p. 208).
4th. Your petitioner therefore asks
that under the provisions of the said
act of congress, your excellency will
be pleased to withhold from sale arid
grant for the public use above men-
tioned to the said city of Santa Fe, a
municipal corporation, all of the said
military reservation so located within
the limits of said city of Santa Fe,
and your petitioner will ever pray.
The matter has been held in abeyance
in view of the fact that there was a
shadow of hope that the army post
might be restored to-- Santa Fe, but in
the event that this good fortune does
not come our way it is absolutely nec-
essary, in order that there be some-
thing done with It, that the people of
Santa Fe unite in their request as to
what this shall be. If we could see
any other way of obtaining a new
school building, all, no doubt, would
unite in a petition to have it sold, and
let the profits accrue to the city
through, taxation of the same. But In
our great need we appeal to the busi-
ness men, the tax payers, those who
have children to send to school, those
who now occupy houses on the res-
ervation, especially those having chil
dren to send to school to unite with us
in our prayer to our chief magistrate.
We Intend, If the petition is granted,
that the property shall be efficiently
managed, that instead of Its being a
detriment and an eyesore to the city.
that It shall be a thing of beauty and a
source of. revenue, and that every dol-
lar derived therefrom shall be turned
into the channels above Indicated,
For the sake of the city, for the sake
of the teachers, for the sake of the
children, let there be a united effort to
secure this property for the benefit of
our public schools.
Committee of the Woman's
Board of Trade and Lib
rary Association.
Latter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week ending Nov. 83, 1901. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington
Bowman. Mrs Kate Hardin, Dr
Candee. Mrs H H ' Montoya. Damaclo
Drain, Chas L Montoya, Juanita E
Wiley, Mrs Mary
In calling please gay advertised and
give the date. Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster.
District Court.
W. H. Pope. Esq., this forenoon, in
the district court for Santa Fe county,
filed a suit for Soshua Urozler v. Will'
lam M. Berger to recover on a note for
$100.00 and interest since October 2,
1805; and a note to the First National
bank of Denver for 850 from August 31,
1897.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
a Task
There is failure of the strength
to do and the power to endure; a
feeling of weakness all over the
body.
The vital functions are impaired,
food does not nourish, and the
whole system is run down.
A medicine that strengthens the
stomach, perfects digestion, invig
orates and tones is needed.
What Hood's Sarsaparilla did for Mrs. L. B.
Garland, Sbady, Term., it has done for others.
She took it when she was all run down with
out appetite, losing flesh, and unable to do
her work. It restored her appetite, inoreased
her weight, and made her well and strong.
This is her own unsolicited statement
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. The earlier treatment is
begun the better begia it today.
Wanted to rent furnished rooms with
board or without. Mr. Robert Helblg,
Santa Fe, N. M., Box 223.
ARE YOU WARM?
Well you'll be warmer if you eat
some of the chili con came, posole, en-
chiladas, hot tamales, chili ; verde,
served only at the Bon-To- n restaurant.
Tubular Hot Blast for soft
coal, the, best stove on earthLatest improvement 011 the
market,call and sec,
CHARLES WAGMiK
FURNITURE CO.
Furnished rooms for rent; also an
unfurnished house; Inquire of Mrs. Gil- -
dersleeve.
The Claire Dining Booms.
The Claire dining rooms serve the
best meals In the city. Rate per meal,
35 cents; board per week, $6.00. Good
service to all. Commercial trade given
special attention.
"TURKEY MUST GO."
He will be served at the Bon-To- n
restaurant in large quantities on
Thanksgiving day. Come help him
along.
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered free, at Digneo &
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
BROUGHT FROM BALTIMORE.
New York Counts, shell oysters, lob-
sters, shrimps, mountain trout, now at
the Bon-To- n restaurant, where you
can get them.
WANTED Pupils for instruction in
instrumental music; GERTRUDE
MADOLE, at the residence of W.. B.
Glidden, Galisteo street. 6t
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered free, at Digneo &
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
The Office Supply Company is head
quarters for all kinds of type
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenog-
raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list.
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
And now at the Bon-To- n restaurant:
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
and all other nice things to eat.
AGENTS earn $10 to 25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A 0.
COURT HOUSE
Watch for New Attractions
at the Court House
For six years I vu m victim of dys-
pepsia in its worst form. I could eat nothingCut milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that Last March I
began taking CASCARETS and since then Ihave steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life."david H. Murphy, Newark, O.
Z3k CANOV
CATHARTICI I --4
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Tail Good. Do
Good, Haver Sloken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10o, 360, Us.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tartlet Bwmtij Ca,ur, CMeafe, Meatiul, Sew lert. Ill
Bold and gnaranteed Dr all druf- -M.Tfl.PII1 (lata to CVJUS Tobaooo Habit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Salisbury of Den-
ver, are visitors in the capital.
L. A. Hughes has gone to Boston and
other eastern points on a business vis-
it.
Miss Nina Otero has returned home
from an outing on the Pecos forest re-
serve.
Mrs. Nelll B. Felld of Albuquerque,
is a suest of District Clerk and Mrs. A.
M. Bergere.
Hon. L. B. Prince, who returned yes-
terday from Mesllla Park, will leave on
Monday for Washington.
Mrs. W. H. Whlteman left on Thurs-
day evening for San Dleeo, Calif.,
where she will spend the winter.
Rev. George A. Brewer returned last
evening from a trip to northern New
Mexico and left for Las Vegas this
forenoon.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere is ex-
pected home this evening from a visit
to his ranch at Estancia, Valencia
county.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dewitt of Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma, have taken up their
residence in Santa Fe, for Mrs.
health.
George C. Bowman, connected with
the internal revenue department, re-
turned last evening from Farmlngton
on his way to his home at Albuquer-
que.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade will hold
an informal reception tomorrow even-
ing between 7:30 and 9 o'clock to the
people of Santa Fe, to which every-
body is invited.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mrs. A. C. Ireland
and Miss Atkinson are supposed to be
in Rome at present, although no defin-
ite news from them has been received
during the past week.
Edward McCune, brother of Mrs.
John H. Walker, arrived this noon on
a few days' visit to Mr. and Mrs .Wal-
ker. Mr. McCune is an insurance ad-
juster of San Antonio, Texas.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and Mrs. Hub-be- ll
left on Thursday evening on a six
weeks' visit to friends at Chicago and
other eastern points. Before returning
they will visit Washington.
James R. Watson, Interested in min-
ing at Sllverton, Colo., is In Santa Fe
on a visit to his brother, O. C. Watson,
having arrived over the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad last evening.
Hon. L. B. Prince made a flying trip
to his ranch near Espanola this fore
noon, with the expectation of returning
tonight, leaving tomorrow evening or
on Monday for Washington, D. C.
W. A. Magrew, representing the
Hartford Insurance company, passed
through Santa Fe on his way to Fort
Garland, Colo., to adjust a fire loss.
He was the guest while here of O. C.
Watson.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who is at pres-
ent on his sheep ranch in Socorro
county, expects to go to Chicago next
week to be present at the meeting of
the National Livestock association in
that city, which convenes on November
28 next,
Edgar L. Street of New York, repre-
sentative and consulting engineer of
the capitalists controlling the Santa Fe
Water and Light company and water
and light works In various other parts
of the United States, arrived this noen
and will remain several days in the
capital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso, married
at Crestone, la., last week, were the
guests for two days this week at the
Cartwright residence on the southside,
Mrs. Kelso being a cousin of the
Messrs. Cartwright. They were on
their way to their future home at Jer-
ome, Ariz.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the eff-
icient and energetic district attorney,
left Las Cruces on Wednesday for
Denver, where "he will transact mining
business. Before returning to New
Mexico he will visit Boston, New York
and Washington.
At the home of Judge and Mrs. Mc-F- ie
on Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 6
o'clock, and evening from 7 to 9 o'clock,
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Presby-
terian church will hold a fair and ba-
zaar at which dolls, fancy work and
other suitable Christmas gifts will be
disposed of. Ice cream and cake will
be served.
On Friday, the Fifteen Club met at
the home of Mrs. Boyle, with Mrs.
Warner in the chair. Mrs. Weltmer
gave a most interesting and able re-
view of Dr. Weir Mitchell's new novel.
"Circumstances." The club will meet
next Friday with Mrs. Harroun, Mrs.
Weltmer to preside. The visitors were
Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs. McDonald and
Miss Hurt.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson of Albuquer
que, to congress, left on
Thursday evening for Washington,
where, as representative of the Com-
mercial club, he will appear before the
army board to present eloquently and
well the claims of Albuquerque as the
site for one of the new army posts to
be established In the west by the war
department.
S. A. Bacharach has returned from
Santa Rosa to Las Vegas, and will ar-
rive in Santa Fe this evening to visit
Mrs. H. Ilfeld with whom Mrs. Bacha-
rach, her daughter, has been visiting
the past few days. Mr. and Mrs. Bach-
arach will return to Las Vegas on
Monday. Mr. Bacharach is building a
store and residence at Santa Rosa
which he intends to occupy shortly.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superin-
tendent of public instruction, left this
week for Chicago to attend a banquet
of the Hamilton club on Thanksgiving
day, at which he will make an address
on "Statehood for New Mexico." The
old man eloquent will undoubtedly
make a good many recruits for the
cause of statehood. He may visit other
eastern cities and make addresses In
order to strengthen the sentiment in
the east for statehood for New Mexico.
Mrs. Raynolds entertained informally
this afternoon at euchre, in honor of
Mrs. S. A. Bacharach. The decorations
consisted of violets and green foliage,
the color of violet and green being the
prevailing tones of the entertainment.
Elegant refreshments were served. The
guests were: Mrs. S. A. Bacharach,
OPTICAL GOODS, JKWELRY lOYKLTlKS
SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
SANTA FE GLASS AND FINE CHINA
(M.E2 LEATHER GOODS SoSTP. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors &Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies. OPALS AND TURQUOIS SSm
U Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
aspiTz,
SAN FRANCISCO ST
TABLE WINES !
as m
"oeiR.. TUB ElGliaiigB flOtfil Ijio-Perjoa- g-.
Lowrrzui. , -
NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, N. M.
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITABY.
j. IJ. YAUGtjji, Cashier
Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to ' tart in.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
, H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
PLACE" Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ... .A Full line of Table Wines for Family Trado.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
'
W. K. PRICE, Prop. TE qAS.WAGEK;FURITUHE CO.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
. . .
or
COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
Best Located Hotel in City
J. T. FORSHA
P:oprietor.
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled -
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
' Pull Line Leather Goods
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Bangea
Frames Made to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
'; Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable. ,SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Santa Fe - - ' New Mexico
VL J. PALEJi, President
Ladies'
Hair Dressing
Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Chiropody.
Best of Skin Food Used.
Special Attention Paid to Dry
Hard Skin and Wrinkled Ten-d- er
Skin.
Leave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop
or Address
MRS. KERR,
'Phone No, xaa - - Santa Fe, N. M.
1
Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Kurd's Stationery
JACOB WELTMER ...
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,School ' Books, School Supplies,
t Stationery Sundries, etc
Books not In stock ordered at eastern pric
.. and subscriptions taken tor all yerlodlcals.
PHARMACYIRELAND'S
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
HAIL ORDERS SOL.ICTBDPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,
